
CONNECT BREAK THE ICE AND GET PEOPLE TALKING 
• Are you a planner or more spontaneous? 
• Describe a time in your life when you had to wait on the Lord. 
• Discipleship check-in (at the bottom of this guide!) 

INTRODUCTION 
What does it mean to have crazy faith? Luckily, the Bible is full of examples of humans putting their trust in God 
and watching him do incredible things. David is arguably one of the best examples. His story is seeped in a deep 
and crazy faith in God. Today, we are going to see how David’s crazy faith led him to trust in God’s timing more 
than his own. 

Before you begin pray that the Spirit would allow David’s faith would encourage your own. 

READ & DISCUSS 
READ: 1 Samuel 24 

DISCUSS:  
• What do you know about David’s life leading up to this passage? 
• What initial observations do you have? 
• What are some similarities and differences between David and Saul? 
• Both David and Saul have followers who are telling them to kill one another. Saul choses to listen to them, but 

David does not. Why do you think that is? 

REFLECT & APPLY 
DISCUSS: 
• Like David, the situation we are in, the friends we surround ourselves with, or even our emotions can tempt us 

to take control of our lives rather than trusting God’s timing. What external or internal influences tempt you to 
take control of your own life? 

• What is something you can do this week to remind you to trust in God’s timing above all else? 

Group Guide:  
Week 3Crazy Faith 



PRAY 
Praise Jesus that he perfectly trusted in God’s timing on your behalf. Pray that you would recognize when you are 
tempted to take control and God would give you the faith to trust his timing above all else.

Discipleship Check-In 

Have you prayed and read your Bible 
consistently the past week? 
Who is someone you're praying to share 
Jesus with this week, and what's one 
way you can love them well?
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